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A newsletter for parents/carers
covering all things SEND in

Swindon

Welcome

Welcome to the f irst of our parent carer monthly newsletters, which has been
developed following a request from families. This newsletter will not be a
replacement for or a repeat of the weekly SEND News Splash.

In this month’s edition we will:

Introduce the Interim Head of SEND

Provide an update as to the new ways of working for the new academic
year
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Provide an update on transport arrangements

Meet the SEND Service

Interim Head of SEND

My name is Lisa Savage and I am currently the Interim Head of SEND, following
Jo Godwin’s departure to a new job. I have been in Swindon now for 8 months
having joined on a short term contract to head up the SEND Operations
element of the service. Recruitment into the SEND Operations Manager post is
on-going so I am currently continuing to do that role as well as the Interim
Head of SEND.

I am keen that you get to know team members, so in addition to the ‘This is
me’ profiles on the Local Offer we will spot light one of the team each month.

I have always been passionate about SEND, having come from a family where
one of my cousins had SEND, and as a family we were very active in local
support groups, which ignited my passion to make a difference. I started my
career as a non-teaching SENCO at a large primary school before joining the
Local Authority initially as a SEND Assistant before progressing to a case off icer;
senior case off icer; SEND Team Manager; Inclusion Services Team Manager and
then Assistant Director for Inclusion. Following a restructure I set up my own
consultancy business and have supported Gloucester City Council; South
Gloucestershire Council, Somerset County Council over the past f ive and a half
years on their SEND Improvement journeys before joining Swindon Borough
Council at the start of January this year.

I am very excited at the opportunities that exist within Swindon Borough
Council and can see how SEND Services have improved in the past two years,
this does not mean there is not more to do, of course there is. As we prepare
for the OFSTED/CQC re-inspection we are looking at areas that require further
development and will be ensuring that these are captured in the SEND &
Inclusion Strategy delivery plan.

Meet the SEND Service
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New ways of working

As part of the Written Statement of Action (WSOA) following the 2018
OFSTED/CQC inspection, Swindon Borough Council has provided signif icant
investment in SEND Services, specif ically the SEND Statutory Service. This has
enabled us to consider how we might best deliver services to our families
moving forward. Currently EHCP Co-ordinators manage caseloads in excess of
300 with statutory assessments and annual reviews, and this is not
manageable. With the increased staff ing capacity we have been operating a

new model of delivery since 23rd August 2021.

The Statutory SEND Service (no longer SENAT) will consist of two hubs –
Assessment Hub & Reviewing Hub, and within the Reviewing Hub will be three
sub-hubs as follows:

North Hub – managing cases for children and young people aged 0-14 in
schools in the north of the borough

South Hub – managing cases for children and young people aged 0-14 in
schools in the south of the borough

Preparing for Adulthood Hub – managing cases for children and young
people aged 14+ in all schools across the borough

The average caseload for each EHCP Co-ordinator within the reviewing hubs
will be approximately 150, still too high but a signif icant reduction on what they
have been.

The assessment hub will be managing all new (and in progress) Education,
Health, Care Needs Assessments (EHCNa) from the receipt of the application
to the conclusion of the process.



As with any changes there will be issues along the way that we will need to
address and maybe refine, and things will take a little time to embed but we
hope that these new ways of working will have a positive impact on your
interactions with the SEND Service.

SEND Transport

One of the things that families have told us is the frustrations, worries and
anxieties around transport arrangements for those who are eligible for new
academic years. It is usual for arrangements not to be confirmed until the last
week of August, leaving you little time to prepare your child/young person for

any changes. We have listened, and on Friday 13th August 2021, some 854
letters detailing transport arrangements were sent out to our families. This is a
massive achievement and has not been without its challenges but working
together with colleagues in Education Passenger Transport it has been
achieved and we hope that this is well received. Swindon SEND Families Voice
has gathered feedback around the letters being sent early, as well as any
positives or issues that have been received in the f irst week of term.

The Transport team moved into the SEND Service from 1st September 2021.
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Helpful links

The Local Offer

Meet the SEND Service

Applying for school travel assistance

If  you would like to give feedback on the Local Offer please click here

Swindon Borough Council

https://en-gb.facebook.com/SwindonBoroughCouncil/
https://twitter.com/swindoncouncil
https://www.instagram.com/swindonboroughcouncil/?hl=en
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